
Year 10 Short Course Relationships and Families Checklist Autumn Term 

I can describe and explain: Red Amber  Green 

1. Christian teaching about heterosexual relationships    

2. Christian teaching about homosexual relationships    

3. Muslim teaching about homosexual relationships    

4. Christian teaching about sexual relationships before and outside of marriage 

(adultery) 

   

5. Muslim teaching about sexual relationships before and outside of marriage 

(adultery) 

   

6. Christian attitudes to contraception – artificial and natural methods    

7. Muslim attitudes to contraception – artificial and natural methods    

8. Christian views on marriage    

9. Muslim views on marriage    

10. Christian and non-Christian views on same sex marriage and cohabitation    

11. Muslim views on same sex marriage and cohabitation    

12. Christian teachings about divorce and re-marriage    

13. Reasons for divorce in the UK today    

14. Muslim teachings on divorce and re-marriage    

15. Christian beliefs and teachings about the nature of family and roles of parents    

16. Muslim beliefs and teachings about the nature or family and roles of parents    

17. Purpose of families including procreation and education children in a faith    

18. Christian beliefs about the roles of men and women. Gender equality, prejudice 

and discrimination 

   

19. Examples of gender prejudice in British society    

20. Islamic beliefs about the role of men and women. Gender equality, prejudice and 

discrimination 

   

 

 

 



Year 10 Short Course Christian Beliefs Spring Term 
 

I can describe and explain Red Amber  Green 

1.The nature of God including the belief that God is omnipotent, loving and 
just 

   

2. Beliefs about why evil is in the world even though there is a God and 
how God can still be considered all loving, powerful and just 

   

3. The Christian belief in the Oneness of God and the Trinity: Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit 
 

   

4. Different Christian Beliefs about creation, including beliefs about the 
Word and Spirit from Genesis 1:1-3 and John 1:1-3 
 

   

5. Different Christian beliefs about the afterlife and their importance -
resurrection and life after death. 
 

   

6. Different Christian beliefs about the afterlife and their importance - 
including Judgement. 
 

   

7. Different Christian beliefs about the afterlife and their importance - 
heaven and hell. 
 

   

8.Christian beliefs and teachings about the incarnation and Jesus as Son of 
God. 
 

   

9. Reasons the incarnation is significant for Christians today    

10. Christian beliefs and teachings about the crucifixion of Jesus.    

11. Reasons the crucifixion is significant for Christians today     

12.Christian beliefs and teachings about the resurrection of Jesus    

13. Reasons the resurrection is significant for Christians today    

14. Christian beliefs and teachings about the ascension of Jesus 
 

   

15.Reasons the ascension is significant for Christians today    

16. Christian beliefs and teachings about sin, including original sin    

17. Christian beliefs and teachings about the means of salvation, including 
by law, grace and spirit. 

   

18.Christian beliefs and teachings about the role of Jesus in salvation.    

19. Christian beliefs and teachings about the idea of atonement.    



 


